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President Adams Will Officiate
A t Technology Building Ceremony

.......

^

T om orrow m orning at 11 :15 a.m. the cornerstone for the E n g i
neering building will be laid. T h e program will open w ith the
playing of the N ew H am p sh ire H ym n by the U niv ersity Band.
Rev. W ilfred H. B unker, p asto r of the D urham C om m unity C hurch
will give the invocation and M r. M aurice M eader, president of the
V ector Society, will serve as M aster of Ceremonies.
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The first address will be given by
Dean Lauren E. Seeley of the Col
lege of Technology on “ Cornerstones
and M ilestones”.
Following the
PRICE — 7 CENTS speech, Leon W. Hitchcock, professor
of the Electrical Engineering and fac
ulty representative; Leo Redfern, Edi
tor, The New Hampshire; and Mau
rice Meader will present archival ma
terial to be deposited under the cor
nerstone. This material will include
the names of all members of the fac
ulty, copies of The New Hampshire,
and The Granite, names of the heads
of the technological organizations,
and other information.
President A rthur S. Adams will lay
the cornerstone, assisted by David
Breck, president of the Student Chap
ter of American Institute of Electri
cal Engineering; Stanton H. Young,
president of the Student Chapter of
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Architect’s Sketch of New Engineering Home

the American Society of Civil Engineering; Joseph L. Rousseau, presi
dent of Student Chapter of American
Society of Mechanical Engineering;
Gordon Jackson, a representative of
the _ Chemical Engineering D epart
ment; and Joseph Bonk, vice-presi
dent of the Vector Society.
“ The P ath Ahead” will be the sub
ject of the address by President
Adams. Rabbi Aaron Ilson, Concord,
will give the closing benediction.
Hon. Styles Bridges, U. S. Senator
of New H am pshire; Governor Sher
man Adams, F rank Randall, presi
dent of the Board of T rustees; A rthur
Moreau, a trustee of the Building
Committee; Arland A. Dirlam, ar
chitect; and John A. Volpe, president
of the Volpe Construction Company
will be the special guests for the cere
monies.

Nearly Completed Tech Building
Will Be Great Campus Benefit
Exactly one year after the ground
breaking ceremonies on November
12, 1948 the College of Technology
Building has materialized from the
blueprint stage to a tangible, impres
sive edifice, commanding the attention
of all who pass before it.
Located on a slight grade west of
College Road, the $935,000 structure
is symbolic of what A rchitect Arland
A. Dirlam expounds as “an expression
of contemporary architecture”. The

National Ceramics Honor Scheiers
Craftsman-in-residence Mary Scheier was awarded the top prize in tAe
14th Ceramic National Exhibit at the
Syracuse Museum of Fine A rts in
October for a coffee set that she fash
ioned in her H ew itt H all pottery lab
oratory.
“The delicately thrown
forms of Mrs. Scheier’s work possess
a graceful charm, and she has acheived
an unusual texture with a l i g h m u s 
tard glaze over a dark body,” was
the description of the coffee set given
by the judges.
A rts Professor Edwin Scheier won
a $100 prize for a large decorated
stoneware bowl, described as an ex
ample of “fine throw ing and beauti
ful form, combining scraffito and re
lief in decoration.” He also received
honorable mention for a flat bowl
with incised decoration.
Mr. and Mrs. Scheier have been
asked to submit some of their scraf

fito pieces for perm anent display at
the International Museum.
They
have won prizes at the N ational Cer
amics Exhibit in 1940, 1946, and 1947.

Warner Wins First Prize
In Mayoralty Photo Contest
Steve W arner won first prize in the
Lens and Shutter’s M ayorality Cam
paign Photography Contest for his
snapshot showing the crowd reaction
to Scollay’s campaign.
Lens and Shutter is now having a
Membership Drive in which am ateur
photographers are welcome. The club
has use of all dark room facilities.
Instruction and lectures will be given
on developing, printing, and enlarg
ing. Meetings are held in H ew itt Y
a't 7 p.m., on Thursday evenings.

Growth of Technology College
Integrated with Growth of U N H
by Randy Silver
T he history of the College of Tech forts of Mr. A lbert DeM eritt. By
nology begins with the founding of the fall of 1914, D eM eritt H all was
N H College of A gricultural and Me completed, and the chem departm ent
took over Conant.
chanic A rts at Hanover in 1866.
In 1877, Charles H. Pettee joined
D uring this period, tte College grew
the faculty as professor of Civil E ngi rapidly. In 1914 it w£re divided into
neering and mathematics. H e played the Agricultural, Engineering, and
a great part in the growth of the U ni A rts and Sciences adm inistrative di
versity until he retired from the po visions. A course in architecture was
sition of Dean of Faculty in 1937. added in the Engineering departm ent
Soon after he joined the staff, a course at this time, but was discontinued in
in Civil Engineering was announced, 1946.
Normal development of the school
but this never materialized. About
this time all curriculums were changed was interrupted by the first W orld
W ar. The W ar Deparm ent estab
from three to Hour years.
Mechanical Engineering was estab lished eight-week courses here to
lished as the first full engineering cur train enlisted technicians. In May,
riculum in 1886. Lt. Thomas W. Kin- 1918, the school closed to devote its
kaid of the Navy was assigned _to whole effort to the Arm y program.
teach this course. Under his direction A branch of the Student Army T rain
a shop was set up giving practical ing Corps was set up in the summer
of 1918 to train engineers, but the
work in carpentry and mechanics.
Electrical Engineering was estab Armistice ended this work before one
lished as a course under the physics term had been completed.
departm ent in 1895. Charles F. H ew 
After the W ar, many veterans re
itt ’93, a successful electrical manu turned and swelled the enrollment to
facture, became a professor in 1908, one thousand in 1922, 289 of whom
when E E became a separate depart were in the engineering division. In
ment.
1923, the name was changed to Uni
W hen the term s of Benjamin versity of New Hampshire, with the
Thom pson’s will became public, the three colleges of technology, agricub
state accepted them and moved the ture, and liberal arts. Four years
campus to Durham. The four men of later, the expanding civil engineering
the Cla-ss of 1892, journeyed from course was made a separate depart
Hanover to D urham to receive their ment under the college of technology.
diplomas in the cow barn. This was
In 1929, the Board of T rustees es
the only building on the new campus tablished the engineering experiment
at this time.
station as a departm ent under the col
Conant Hall, housed the Mechanic lege of technology. Its purpose was
A rts departm ent after the school to aid the industries of the state with
moved to Durham. The Departm ent their research problems. The E ngi
of Mechanic A rts soon outgrew Co neering experiment station has become
nant H all; however,and in 1911 the an important service of the Universi
necessary funds were requested from ty and will occupy extensive space in
the legislature for a new building. the new engineering building.
The governor vetoed this, but it was
(continued on page 7}
passed two years later, due to the ef

Mask and Dagger
Presents Anderson
Comedy, High Tor
Maxwell A nderson’s Critic’s Prize
Play, High Tor, opened its four-day
run last night in N.H. H all before an
enthusiastic and appreciative firstnight audience.
The veteran cast, directed by P ro 
fessor Joseph D. Batcheller, featured
W alt Fisher, Miriam Dearborn, .P ris
cilla H artwell, Eric Kromphold, and
John Farrell.
The plot of this three-act fantasy
comedy revolves around two progres
sive, unscurpulous operators who are
attem pting to purchase the holdings
of a preserver of the status-quo.
Ghosts of the crew of a Dutch ship
doomed ft> remain forever on the Tor
provide a secondary plot.

SCM Membership Drive
Chairmen Hold Gathering
On W ednesday, November 2, Lorajoan Lawrence and David Crowell,
co-chairmen of the S.C.M. M ember
ship Drive held a supper meeting for
the membership representatives at the
home of Rev. Giddings at which plans
for this year’s drive were announced.
Representatives will be in every
house and dorm on campus during the
next two weeks, November 3-17.
There will be a booth under T -H all
arch today and Friday. A party for
old and new members will be held in
Murkland Auditorium on Thursday,
November 17.

Official Notices
A ll - itudenta

ir e

of notice* appearing

reapom ible

for

new construction embodies he modern
istic trend in building and at the same
time is in harm ony with adjacent
buildings on campus.
The basic plan put into effect has
provided for a front wing three stories
high, 300 feet long and 60 feet wide;
two side wings of two storfes in
height, and a rear wing of the same
height. Nine large classrooms, seven
drafting rooms, additional rooms for
(continued on page 7)

Top Speakers at Safety Institute
The Second Annual Safety Institute,
Nov. 14 and x15, sponsored by the
N. H. State Motor Vehicle D epart
ment, will present at Notch H all such
notable speakers as Hon. -Sherman
Adams, Governor; A rthur S. Adams,

Bishop Will Address
Newmanites’ Meeting
The Most Reverend John J. W right,
D.D., L.L.D., Auxiliary Bishop of
Boston, will be the keynote speaker
for the Twelfth Annual Communion
Breakfast of the Newman Club on
November 20, 1949. Bishop W right
spoke to the Newman Club last
March and was so well received that
he has been # demanded as a return
speaker.
Bishop W eight was educated at Bos
ton College and later with the Gretarian Faculty a t Vatican City, Rome.
Upon his return to the United States
he was an instructor at the Junior
Seminary of Saint Clement’s. In 1947,
he was appointed Titular Bishop of
Aegea and Auxiliary Bishop of Bos
ton.
The clarity of thought and facility
of expression for which he is noted
make him very much in demand as a
speaker.
Anne Marie Flanagan is General
Chairman for the Breakfast, and is
aided by Ann Crawford, Invitations;
Joseph
Vachon,
Tickets!
Daniel
Walsh, Music; Marcia Sullivan, Dec
orations; Bill Duffey, Reception;
Gerald Nolan, Program ; and Virginia
Deschenes, Publicity.

President of U N H ; Birdie T ebbetts
of Red Sox fame; General Frank D.
Merrill, State H ighway Commissioner.
Paula Kahn, Olympic skier has also
been added to the list of speakers.
Safety in driving and in skiing will
be emphasized, and exhibits on this
will be displayed by the M otor Vehicle
Department* the D urham Chapter of
the Red Cross, and the State Police.
A dem onstration on the actual oper
ation of radio equipment in police
field cars will show police making con
tact with headquarters.
You will be able to try your skill
as a driver in a specially-designed
driver educational clinic with equip
ment furnished by the Mass. Bonding
and Insurance Company. A dual con
trol instruction car will be available
for demonstration, and a second dual
control car will be on display at the
Notch.
Films on highway and skiing safety
will be operated continuously on both
Nov. 14 and 15, as will the exhibits
and Driver Testing Bus. The Testing
Bus, containing the equipment for the
Driver Educational Clinic, will be
parked on Notch Hill.

Economics Society To Give
Student Employment Aid
Are you interested in the “methods
of getting jobs” ? Psi Epsilon, the
H onorary Economics and Business
Society has planned a discussion &f
! this subject led by Mr. Small of the
Business D epartm ent at an open m eet
ing on November 14 at 7:36 p.m. in
the Pine Room of N. H. H alf
A business meeting for members
will follow the program.

Blue-W hite Serifes Presents String Quartet
\

knowledge

here.

N o Classes 10-12 Friday. So that
students and facultv may attend the
Armistice Day service at Memorial
Field at 10:15 Friday and the Corner
stone Laying Ceremony at the new
Technology Building at 11:15, classes
will be excused from 10 a.m. to 12
noon.
Twelve o’clock classes will
meet. The L ibrary and Notch Hall
will both be closed from 10 to 12
Friday.
Lost and Found. The University
Bookstore has been established as the
official depository on campus for lost
articles, including money. Articles
unclaimed for thirty days by the loser
may be picked up by the finder.
Mid-Semester Warning Change.
Students for whom a single warning
of “D ” is reported will not be notified
of such warnings by the Recorder’s
Office this semester.
Students re
ceiving one “ F ” or two or more
warnings of either “ D ” or “ F ” will
be notified as usual.
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Next Wednesday night at 8, the Blue and White Series will present as
its second 1949-50 attraction on the New Hampshire Hall stage the Boston
String Quartet.
This chamber music group was organized by the New England Con
servatory of Music in 1934. Its present personnel includes Alfred Krips^
violin; Sheldon Rotenberg, violin; Joseph de Pasquale, viola; and Alfred Zighera, violoncello; all of whom are on the faculty of the New England Con
servatory and also of the Boston Symphony Orchestra.
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D o r m D o m g |§ Martha Graham’s Modern Dance
Impresses N . H. Critic Immensely

Prof-iles

Engineer Likes to Fish; Finds
NH Students Pleasure to Teach
W hen I entered the office of Pro-1
fessor Russell R. Skelton, he greeted !
me with a cordial smile that seemed
to take the chill from the drizzling
rain outside. As I sat down in the
chair he indicated, he said that he
hoped I would not spell his name with
an extra e. “ Some people do,” he
said chuckling, “and it’s rather em
barrassing to end up with the name
Skeleton.”
Professor Skelton was graduated
from Purdue U niversity in 1923 m ajor
ing in Engineering. I asked if he had
had any interesting experiences, and
he answered, “Yes, I met my wife
while there.”
A fter leaving college he worked for
the Illinois H ighw ay D epartm ent as a
Resident Engineer. H e left in 1926
and became an A ssistant Bridge E ngi
neer with the Southern Railway Sys
tem in Cincinnati, Ohio. Tw o years
later he came to New Ham pshire U ni
versity as an instructor in Civil E ngi
neering, and became a full professor
in 1945.
Professor Skelton believes that we
have a very fine school in the engi
neering department. H e says, The
students are co-operative and a pleas
ure to teacih.” A great deal of credit
can ibe given to the Professor for this,
as it was largely through his efforts
that there is such a fine engineering
course.
H e has published a very popular
bulletin on cem ent-saw dust concrete
and has w ritten a book entitled Route
Surveys which “. . . . brings together
in one volume all the fundamental and

Greek ttlorld
by Sally Baker and Andy Kinslow

by Dee Dee Chase

Prof. Russell R. Skelton
practical considerations required by
the engineer concerned with various
types of route location.”
Professor Skelton is the advisor for
the committee of students planning the
laying of the cornerstone of the new
Technology building. This ceremony
will take place on Armistice Day.
T rout fishing is one of his favorite
pastimes and spending his summers
at Silver Lake, he indulges in “quite
a little fishing.” H e also likes wood
working but work on his book has
interfered with this hobby for the last
two years.
a sensation with his Stetson beret.
Does he plan to be buried in it?
Woof, woof department: Alpha Chi
is anxiously watching the dogs at SAE
..-.. Theta Chi’s Bill Chase’s parties
are a three-ring ciircus—purity, body,
and flavor
On their scavenger
hunt, Alpha Chi found no left-footed
men at Theta Chi . . . . Attention:
E 'u ce Barber and Brad Hughes SAE
Jth e emissaries from Kimball’s), please
"take note: military maneuvers at mid
night are not being appreciated by
Mrs. Abbott, the housemother.
Thanx are in order: Pi K A ex
tends appreciation to the serenaders
last Friday whose lilting lullabies went
well with their new m attresses
Sympathies are in order: to Gadbois
and Tasker Pi K A on the failure of
their respective vehicles . . . . More
thanx: Phi Mu wishes to thank Phi
D U for returning the fuse Hallowe’en
eve under due pressure.
Pinnings: P at Shaw Chi Omega to
Logan Hankins, Alpha Chi Sigma,
SAE’s George Buckley to T erry
Trom bly Chi O.
Diamondized: Phi Mu’s Mike Mc
Clellan to Bruce Robertson, Sigma
Beta.

W e sure gave Jumbo a shellacking;
Now on to Conn., let s send em
packing.
W ith spirits high, there s nothing
lacking,
Come on W ildcats, you’ve got our
backing.
,
Lambda Chi treated the Chi O s to
steak at an exchange supper, delish,
they say! . . . . Theta Chi and Theta U
enjoyed an exchange dinner Monday
n ig h t
Phi D U ’s clambake for the
sm all frats was a huge success F ri
day, in spite if the rain—dance follow
ed at Phi D U ....T h e ta U gave a
tea for the faculty Sunday afjferhoon
SAE gave a party Friday mg.it
and invited Kappa Sig and ATO in
appreciation of their support during
the mayorality campaign.
Color flashes of the week: Chi U s
Mim D earborn has now become a
redhead . . . . Also, the Chi O’s added
m ore color to the Tufts game Satur
day by spirting flashy red and yellow
balloons . . . . T Vspecialty: Tune in
on Channel 4 at 9:00 p.m. F rid ay —
the M C will crown “ Bonny M aid(
as the “Sweetheart of Sigma Bete
Theta Chi’s “Shirley Mae” Spam
after being hauled out of the Atlantic
Friday night, announced he will try ’t |
again next w e e k
Since when has $
Phi Mu Delta’s Bruce Lune*u been
|
using his pockets for ash trays? .
SA E’s “P ierre” Stone is creating quite fij

Loire Warner’s popularity seems to
extend beyond the campus—Dave
Douglas journeyed all the way from
Penn State (or was it State Penn?)
to visit- with her for the week-end.
W hitey Kuliga seems to be the
m ost popular man on campus since
he cleaned up $400 on a New York
quiz program. ^ This makes him the
man on campus most likely to be pin
ned.
Iris Werner, six-foot half-back for
Scott’s touch football team, is the
greatest thing in pass defense the
Scotties have ever had. W onder what
type of defense she uses against Art
Post’s passes? ? ? ?
Bud Collins, Gibbs, is at it again.
This time he was caught tearing up a
telephone book at H etzel after losing
15c .in a battle with H etzel’s pay
phone.
W hen walking past Hetzel after 10
o’clock keep your eyes open for
cylinder-shaped missiles being hurled
from windows! They may be milk
bottles—if so, they’re the first ones
we ever saw bounce! ! ! !
The girls in Schofield seem to have
aspirati >ns to be a second “ Mary
M argaret”. Joan Shaw, Nancy Towle
and Virginia Ross are all running for
class offices.
Janet Osgood, Congreve North,
pinned to A1 Thibaudeau of Sigma
Chi, Rhode Island State.
Evidently one of the boys in Fair
child thinks that the 4th of July has
come. Someone is setting off fire
crackers in the dorm at 1 o’clock
every morning.
To the boys of Sigma Beta: If
you’re really curious about Barbara
Clark’s trouble, buzz 4-2 on the first
floor of Congreve North and she’ll
be glad to discuss it with you.
See ya’ next week.
P.'S. H ave you met any members of
the Egyptian U H N? ?

by Joan Hamilton
L ast Friday night, in New H am p markably as she recalled snatches of
shire Hall, M artha Graham, America’s her wedding vows.
foremost exponent of the modern
O ther selections were “Diversion of
dance, presented a program compris A ngels”, a story of love, and “ Death
ing a series of selections showing, in and E ntrances”, a homage to Emily
vividly expressive movement, the Bronte, reflecting the strange wonders
passions of love, fear, and hate. The that enveloped her. The final se
dances were a masterpiece of romantic lection, “ Every Soul is a Circus”, was
distortion in choregraphy and emo a satire on the wants of a woman.
tional insurgence.
In this dance, Miss Graham carica
Erick Hawkins, Miss G raham ’s tured the changes of a woman’s mind.
leading male dancer, high-lighted the
A seven-piece orchestra under the
fourth number, a purgatorial history direction of Irw in Hoffman, noted
of King Lear entitled “The Eye of conductor, provided excellent mood
A nguish”, dancing the leading role music. The original scores were w rit
superbly. This dance delineates the ten by several well-known composers
mistaken banishment of Cordelia, the to fit the dances. The stage sets car
daughter whom K ing Lear loves.
ried out the abstract them e of the
Mr. H awkins showed great physical (I dancing.
endurance in this selection. The ex
The entire program showed
de
ertion of his dancing left him pferspir- cided contrast between the conven
ing and gasping for breath. T hrough tional grace of movement in the older
out the program the dancers’ need of forms of dancing and the expressive,
rest necessitated long intermissions be although oftentimes, ugly modern
tween each number.
dance motions. It may be that this
The costumes were exotic and very mental contrast robbed some of .he
extreme in style. D uring one dance a audiences of the appeal of the pro
member of the troupe appeared dress gram and made them inclined to think
ed in what appeared to be full costume of it as neurotic.
for a cornstalk. Upon reference to
the program the character was identi
Patronize Our Advertisers
fied as a Fool, in Miss G raham ’s ab
stract costume for a jester.
The number, “ Salem Shore”, w a s a
solo performed bv Miss Graham, in
which she protrayed the love and an
guished of a sailor’s wife waiting for
her husband’s return from the sea.
H er facial expressions and her harass
ed actions showed her feelings re
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Letters to the Editor
Growfi - up Frosh ? ? ?

Break the B o ttle n e c k . . . .

To the Editor:
Attention the w riter of the article
Commons Courtesy:
Frosh grow up—my eyes! ! ! If
you are so down and out about the
E ro sh why don’t you just come out
and say so—instead of writing an
article that is unjust! unfair and one
you obviously didn’t bother to get
the facts of before you wrote it.
W e happened to know the person
about whom you wrote concerning the
milk bottle act—as you so cunningly
p u t it. This person was told to leave
the glass there, for someone was com
ing right then to clean it up. W ith
a long line of kids waiting to get by
and being told to forget about it. I
/believe the person was justified in go
ing ahead.
It seems rather stupid and childish
to be always picking about The Frosh
—haven’t you anything better to write
about? I ’m exceedingly sorry, if you
don’t.
I ’ll close with just one more
thought. D on’t you think you would
get more things accomplished, that
is, in your so called “telling off the
Freshm en”, if you were nice, decent
and pleasant about it rather than
stinking! ?
A Frosh, who does believe in tell
ings off, b u t who is stubborn ,
enough to fight an unjust, nasty
one.
Editor’s Note: Editorial policy of
The New Hampshire normally re
quires that every “Letter to the Edi
tor” be signed. However, the writer
of our questioned Oct. 20th editorial,
W .J.M . has requested that this letter
be printed to illustrate the caliber of
Freshm an thinking which he contends
is immature. The editors feel that
more weight would be given_ to the
Frosh spokesman’s criticisms if he or
she had the courage and convictions
to endorse his retort with a signature.

To the E ditor:
The Library fared well on the edi
torial page of The New Hampshire
for November 3. May the seed you
planted in the filler about the Visible
File of Periodicals bear a rich harvest!
In reply to Myron Rothschild of
Hetzel, who suggests that a copy of
The New Hampshire be left in the
periodicals room of the library, why
not point out that he will find it in
the newspaper room, where, through
your coooeration, it is regularly avail
able? (B ut this week’s issue has by
now disappeared!)
In your editorial, “Book Bottle
neck”, you suggest two solutions: to
see that more books are available,
and to allot more time for assign
ments. I might suggest a third: that
students not wait until just before
assignments are due to complete their
reading. Often procrastination is the
explanation for the bottleneck.
Sometimes enrollments exceed ex
pectations, and the number of books
on reserve is therefore insufficient.
O rders to increase the supply are
placed at once, but are not always
filled immediately. This difficulty has
arisen in two courses this year. It
is the intention of the library, how 
ever, to provide a reasonable number
of copies of reserve books. But even
a special fund provided for the pur
pose by the A dm inistration will not
furnish enough books when nearly
everyone in a large class postpones
his reading until the last moment.
Yours sincerely,
Thelm a Brackett
Librarian

R e to rt. . .
To the E ditor:
I would like to make a fe'w cor
rections in the last issue of The New
Hampshire, O ctober 20, 1949. In the
advertisement for Students for Demo
cratic Action my name was listed as
Chairman of The W orld Federalist
Committee. My name appears w ith
out my permission, as I am not a
member of Students for_ Democratic
Action. I realize that it would be
practically impossible to check all the
names attributed to different organi
zations, but The New Hampshire
should be more careful in this matter.
My name was also spelled incorrectly,
an inexcuseable error. Please note
the correct spelling.
Yours truly,
Earle C. Gilbert
Gibbs H all
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P epcats S a y "Thanks"
To the E ditor:
On behalf of the Pepcats, I w ant
to thank the members of Sigma Beta
for their support and work at the
football rally last Friday night. I am
certain that it was appreciated by all
who attended. I also wish to thank
the O uting Club for their sound truck
which was a necessity for the success
of the rally. O ur congratulations to
you both for taking the initiative in
trying to arouse some much-needed
school spirit. W e hope that it will
serve as an example to other societies
and organizations.
Sincerely,
“ The Pepcats”

"O Where, O Where " ? ? ?
To the E ditor:
Inasm uch as I paid 95c for my sub
scription to The New Hampshire, I
was rather disturbed to find that no
edition was put out this week. After
a very extensive search and many dili
gent inquires, I have been unable to
locate a single copy; so I have come
to the conclusion that none were
printed. Since The New Hampshire
is represented as a weekly, the fact
that subscribers do not,receive a copy
each week may have an adverse effect
on the attitude of would-be adver
tisers.
R atherjffian have advertisers w ith
draw their ads and cut down the
staff’s profit, I suggest that an issue
be published and distributed each
week, as has been the case in pre
vious years.
Sincerely,
H ow ard Daly
H etzel 218
P.S. In case an issue is not con
templated for next week, you can re
turn my subscription money to the
above address, with no hard feelings
on my part.

Frank Shows Guide Dog
Of Seeing-Eye Foundation
by Dave Cunniff

, N. Y.

“The Seeing-Eye dog is the blind
person’s tool for the leading of an in
dependent life.” said Mr. Morris J.
Printed by the Printing Department,
Frank, a director of the Seeing-Eye
University of New Hampshire
Foundation who spoke in M urkland
Auditorium on T hursday evening,
Durham, N. H., November 10, 1949
Nov. 2, under the auspices of ihe Oc
cupational Therapy Club.
E D IT O R -IN -C H IE F .... Leo Redfern
Before Mr. F rank introduced the
BU SIN E SS MGR
Jim Watson
guide dog to this country, thousands
E d it o r ia l B oa rd
of sightless persons, otherwise sound
A ssociate E d ito r ..................... B u rto n E . N ich o ls
and capable, were forced to live like
M anaging E d ito r
A rt G ra n t
semi-invalids, dependent on relatives
J r . M anaging E d ito r
.................. B a rb a ra G rin n ell
and charity for the satisfaction of their
New s E d ito rs __________________ _ W illiam B ingham
needs.
A nn S ilv er
Mr. F rank obtained his first dog in
J in n y D eschenes
Europe after hearing of the work the
S p o rts E d ito r ______________________ W illia m R e id
Germans were doing in training dogs
A ssistan t S p o rts E d ito r ............................ P e p L e a v itt
to guide the blind. H e received this
B u s in e s s
B o a rd
information via a Saturday Evening
A dv. M anager — .....J a n e B lack
Post article by an American woman,
A sst. A dv. M gr................................................... C arl C ross
Mrs. Eustac, who was studying animal
C ircu la tio n M gr.-------------------R a lp h B la n c h ardintelligence in Switzerland.
S u b sc rip tio n M gr.
............... H e rb e rt W h e ele r
W hen Mrs. Eustace returned to this
Staff P h o to g ra p h e r
C h arles V ogler
country, they cooperated in establish
Staff S e c re ta ry ......................................... D ee D ee C hase
ing the Seeing-Eye Foundation, which
R e p o rte rs :
J a c k G race, R u th L an g d ell, L o v ertia
was and is the only agency carrying
G hase, Je a n n e Som es, D avid C unniff, Ire n e
on guide-dog work in this country.
M uzzey, E rn e st K e ith , Jo a n H a m ilto n , B a r
C h ic a g o

• Bo sto n

• Los A n g e le s -

San
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b a ra H ayes, Don M adden, C h arles B ow m an,
Leo Duffy, B a rb a ra C o tto n , D o ro th y Flow ers,
K a th e rin e H aro p u lo s, B a rb a ra P r itc h a rd , Jo a n
R itc h ie ,
R ic h a rd
W all, J o h n
E llis,
R an d y
S ilv er, B ob K ezar, B a rb a ra C onw ay, P a tric ia
B e rry ,
B e tty Jo h n s to n ,
B ob
Lew is, R h o d a
Z elinsky, Ray H a c k e tt.
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A g e n ts :
C arl
Cross,
D ick
B ru c e ,
B ill Conw ay.
C o rresp o n d e n ts:
M ary
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Psi Chi Meeting
P si Chi Club will hold a meeting
Thursday, November 17, at 3:00 p.m.,
in Room 303, Pettee, for the purpose
of electing new members.

Students Are

... .

L ast M onday night, in the crow ded S tu 
dent Council room at the back of N otch H all,
a series of m inor explosions occurred in a m ost
satisfying display of stu d en ts in action.
T he Council, groping earnestly tow ards new
and m ore responsible functions, u n d erw en t a
thorough cross-fire from keen, critical stu d en ts
and from Council m em bers them selves.
T he m ost satisfying situation of the eve
ning was in view ing the relatively large num ber
of stu d en ts in attendance who ably and inten tly
presented th eir view s and opinions on m atters
w hich appeared on the C ouncil’s agenda.
C ertain deficiencies and w eaknesses of the
C ouncil appeared in the course of bu sin ess; p ar
ticularly we thought, in the coordination and in
tegration of some of the sub-com m ittees. Also
we noted th a t a few of the Council m em bers did
not have the pertin en t inform ation they should
have had a t th eir fingertips.
T he business on hand ran from a re p o rt by
the national trea su rer of the N ational S tudent
A ssociation, thro u g h discussion of F resh m an
elections and F reshm an rules on to the political
ban now under consideration for revision.
T w o factors m arred an otherw ise refresh 
ingly dem ocratic m eeting. F irst, the lim ited
room size resulted in considerable crow ding and
discom fort to some stu d en ts present, and second
ly, the room , w hich had previously been reserved
by the O u tin g Club for nine o’clock, had to be
vacated in the m iddle of discussion on the po
litical ban.
A1 P o tte r, m oderating the m eeting in the
absence of P resid en t Joe Duffy, stated th a t in
the future larger m eeting qu arters will be ob
tained for S tudent Council m eetings, and on the
m a tte r of the in terru p ted business concerning
the ban, he stated th a t if the m atter' becam e
pressing the E xecutive C om m ittee would call
a special m eeting of the Council.

Armistice Day
NOVEMBER II, 1949
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V e te ra n

Spirit vs. Reputation

Spirited feelings w hich have been typical of
the last tw o y e a r’s m eetings of the g ridiron
forces of T u fts College and the U n iv ersity of
N ew H am pshire lead th e n o n -partisan fan to
consider the annual gam es as the trad itio n al ri
valry of the tw o colleges.
W ell they m ig h t! W h en D u rh am ites aw oke
S atu rd ay m orning, the Lew is F ields stadium
and severay adjoining stru ctu re s w ere unartis-'
tically decorated w ith the colors and slogans of
T u fts ; a m assive “T ” had been burned into the
g rassy stretch es of the g rid iro n ; and the general
atm osphere carried arom as of the invader hav 
ing blitzkrieged the tow n d u rin g the quiet of
night.
U ndoubtedly the relatively large public a t
H ow ever, the n ig h t w as n o t as quiet as
tendance at this m eeting caught the Council flatm
ight
be surm ised. S tu d en t g roups patrolled
footed. A d m in istra tiv e w e ak n e sse s becam e g lar
ingly ap p aren t under the spot-light of public the streets into the wee h o urs of the m orning
opinion. L ack of perfect coordination was also and ad m in istratio n officials are relu c tan t to
blam e rep resen tativ es of T u fts for th e vandalism
evidenf.
Y et we believe th a t this m eeting, publicly w hich occured. T he possibility th a t the row dy
attended by a num ber of students, served as a ism Was created and adm inistered by stu d en ts a t
valuable experience to both the stu d en ts and our own college has considerable support. Super
council m em bers. S tudents learned the w eak sleu th in g by the m inions of au th o rity has re
nesses and shortcom ings of th eir stu d en t govern vealed no clues as to the v andal’s identity, and
ing body. Council m em bers learned the neces consequently no group is being blam ed for the
sordid sense of h um or so capriciously exhibited.
sity ofv being w ell-form ed and able to talk and
O n the eve of an o th er w eekend to be capped
defend th eir policies.
by
a
football gam e as im p o rtan t as last w eek’s
Yes, we believed this m eeting w as m u tu ally
U n iv ersity officials aind stu d en t leaders have
profitable to all in attendance. F u tu re m eetings
should run sm oother and m ore efficiently— and joined w ith The N ew Hampshire in req u estin g
attendance should increase in population. L .F .R . loyal fans of o u r football team and our college
to refrain from reciprocity acts ag ain st the U n i
v ersity of C onnecticut, or any form of vandalism
ag ain st our esteem ed opponent.
T h e dam age done by a sim ple w h itew ash 
,T h ere’s no new s sto ry on it, because it’s ing of a brick b u ild in g is su b stan tial w hen the
not officially settled as yet, b u t we hear th a t P h i m onetary factor is considered, and its final effect
Mu D elta is planning a good show for the next
is far from a credit to th e persons electing to
rally preceeding th e T oledo gam e scheduled on
display such inane action. T he situ atio n lies
N ovem ber 18.
entirely w ithin the hands of the stu d en t body—
L ast year the best rally of the season oc you can m ake or break th is college’s fine repu
curred the n ight before the Toledo gam e. U n  tatio n for sportsm anship and undivided loyalty.
doubtedly this is T H E G A M E for the W ildcats,
O u r football team will m eet C onnecticut on
and spirit runs high on the weekend. A bonfire
the field, w here the b attle was m eant to be
th a t would satisfy the m ost avid arso n ist w as
waged. L et it rem ain there. T he rem ainder of
built last year. T his year we w ould like to see
us who do n o t w ear the paraphenalia of a foot
one as big, if not bigger, th an th a t one.
P h i Mu D elta, sponsors of M ary M arg aret ball player are expcted to show our sp irit and
M cN air, have the experience and ability to stage o ur loyalty th ro u g h cheers and an en th u siastic
a really fine show. It should be w orthw hile for backing of the team a t F rid ay n ig h t rallies and
W .A.G.
stu d en ts to atten d the rally—not only to exer while it is on the field.
cise th eir vocal chords and practice the cheers,
rallies. No doubt such en tertain m en t adds im 
b u t to w itness a razzle-dazzle show besides.
m ensely to the rallies and such a program should
N ext year the P epcats have hopes of having
be supported by all.
L.F.R .
skits prom oted by all dorm s and houses at the

Wide Awake

Rousing Rallies
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Frosh Gridders Rout Exeter 27-7;
Cliff Dever Registers 3 Times
W ith a steel-gray overcast serving
as a backdrop, Pepper M artin’s Blue
W ave rolled over a determined Phil
lips E xeter ensemble 27-7, before a
sparse turnout of 500 at the Academy’s
athletic plant last storm y Saturday
P.M.
The L ittle Cats took immediate
advantage of a maroon fumble fol
lowing the opening kickoff, and seven
plays later were the owners of a lead
which they never relinquished. Dick
Dewing led the Frosh to the Clarkmens’ three, with successive spurts of
five, 13, and 15 yards. From the three
he crashed over.
Pierre Boucher,
after a two week lapse, was his old
self again, splitting the posts on the
first of four attem pts.
The Little Cats took the ball over
in the early moments of the second
period and on a sustained drive went
on to score. Ted Trudel gathered in
a punt and ran to the Exeter 36 be
fore he was dragged down. The next
effort, a Trudel-to-D ever pass, was
highly successful. Cliff made a fine
overhead catch and roared into the
end-zone w ithout a finger being laid
on him. Boucher’s P A T clicked and
so did the scoreboard 14-0.
Swifty W ells of the prepsters took
the ensuing punt and proceeded to
show the visitors the reason for the
nickname. He faked a reverse, and
then galloped 80 yards to score. The
point was perfect and the Academy
stands rocked with glee.
Following the first E xeter kickoff,
the ball changed hands several times.
The lull was broken when the Frosh
grabbed another M aroon fumble on
the enemv 30. Dick Dewing bucked
the line, but to no avail. Ed Smith
'then found the range with two fine

passes to Cliff Dever, the first of
which was good for 18 yards to the
12. The second was highlighted by
a miraculous graJb on the part of Mr.
Dever, who had two defenders cover
ing him. They failed to hamper him,
and he fell into the end-zone for his
second score of the day. Mr. Boucher
did his duty for the third time and the
K ittens were way out in front at halftime, 21-7.
The third and fourth stanzas were
played in a drizzling, discouraging
rain, with the result being fumbles too
numerous to count.
The final Frosh six-pointer came
late in the fourth period via another
Exeter fumble. Dick Dewing tried to
scoot around end, but was stopped.
Ed Smith then reeled back and flipped
another pass to Cliff Dever, who
caught it behind the goal line. Bou
cher’s right foot went wrong, but the
Little Cats were in the van, 27-7.

D OVER SH O E H O SPITA L
6 Third Street
Dover, N. H.

THEATRE

Intramurals
The men’s intram ural basketball
season has begun with twenty-seven
teams participating.
LEAG UE A
No.
Team •
No.
Team
5. Hetzel
1. T heta Chi
6. T. K. E.
2. Sigma Beta
7. P. K. A.
3. W ent. Acres
8 P. D. U.
4. A. T. O.
LEAGUE C
LEAGUE B
No.
Team
No.
Team
11. Kappa Sig.
21. Englehardt
22. T. K. P.
12. S. A. E.
13. H unter
23. 'Gibbs
24. L C A.
14. Faculty
15. Fairchild
25. E ast-W est
26. Commons
16. A. G. R.
27. Phi Alpha
17. P. M. D.
18. Ap. Farm ing

shoe shine p a rlo r
c leaning & b lo ck in g

zip p ers

re p a ire d

E. MORRILL
Furniture Co.
421 Central Ave.
TeL 70

UPTOWN
W hat Scores Do You Predict?
November 12th
N ew Hamp. vs. Connecticut
R. I. State vs. Buffalo
Pittsburgh vs. Minnesota

Meader’s
j Flower Shop j

EE

H

Patronize Our Advertisers

PHILIP MORRIS

Serving Dover and Durham

L arry Parks in

EE

Field at 3:00 p.m.
T he members chosen for this year’s
all-star field hockey team are as fol
lows: Forw ards: Mary Lou Barton,
Becky Ely, Pete Newell, B arbara
Bridle, Joan Dick, Beverly Seaverns,
Eloise Stoddard, and Joyce Chalmers.
Goalies: Mary Rassmussen, Guite
McM urtrie, Joyce Thomas. -Half
backs: Imogene Opton, Emi Lou
Mercer, Janet Sanderson, Joyce McCue, Norm a Perkins, Patricia W ood
ward. Full-backs: Joan W atson, B ar
bara Freedman, A nita Kichline and
Cynthia Merrill.

In the BIG Annual

FIN E FURNITURE
FOR OVER 50 YEARS

One Week Starting Wednesday,
November 9th

& rep la c ed

The women’s all-star field hockey
team rolled over a willing but out
classed Nasson College outfit, 6-0, last
T hursday afternoon on Memorial
Field.
It was heads-up for New Ham pshire
all the way. Their passing and the
defensive work of the fullbacks were
especially good. Nasson couldn’t get
beyond the 25 yard line in New H am p
shire territory all afternoon.
This victory was the first in a three
game schedule.
The field hockey
team will go to New London this
Thursday and the following Tuesday,
November 15, will close the season
with Jackson College at Memorial

Everybody can win

DOVER, N. H.
hat

Women’s All-Star Hockey Team
Rolls Over Nasson Outfit, 6-i)

(CO NTEST CLOSES W IT H GAMES PLA Y ED SAT., NOV. 19TH)

EE

Flowers for all occasions

E

§§

Corsages a specialty
1

Phone 158
10 Third St.
Dover, N. H. 1

(Technicolor)
Adm. Prices:

Matinee, 40 cents
Evening, 65 cents

Refresh...
Zest To The Hour
The Coca-Cola C om pany
brin gs yo u
E dgar B ergen w ith
C harlie M cC arthy
CBS S u n day E ven in g

and everybody
wins in
smoking p leasure!^

h

PRIZES W IRT VrtW
given in
Am erica’s Finest Cigarette!

PLUS GRAND PRIZES*

ofdm foal Television, Radio

and Record Player Prizes—to be given
aw ay at your College—to Fraternities,
Sororities, Clubs or Living Groups at
close of 9 W eek Contest!

For complete contest de
toils— plus w eekly post
ings of individual winners
consult these contest head
quarter points!

... .

To avoid delay in processing and in prize awards,
please submit ballots weekly.

The Wildcat
College Pharm

A sk fo r it either way
both
trade-marks mean the same thing

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Sanford Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Sanford, Maine
© 1949, The Coca-Cola Company

PHIL

'
Grant’s
Univ. Bookstore
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Cats Battle UConns Saturday;
Perfect Road Record at Stake
By Joohn F. Buckley, Jr.
Chief Boston’s ferocious crew of
The Uoonns and W ildcats have had
W ildcats will attem pt to scuttle J. O. three opponents in common.
The
Christian’s m utiny-ridden ship, Con Cats upended Springfield who in turn
necticut, when they cruise into battle toppled the Huskies by the identical
against the N utm eggers at the Storrs score of 20-7. The Uconns tripped
gridiron Saturday at 1:30. F irst Mate Rhode Island, 23-0, and the Cats did
Bruce M ather, hurling his devastating too, 28-20.
Maine humiliated the
projectiles, will pilot the Cats as they Granite staters, 26-13, while the
shoot for their fourth straight victory Huskies earned a 12-12 draw with the
on foreign fields. H e will have a full Black Bears. All of these figures
complement of men to call upon, seem to prove nothing except that
spearheaded by fullback Mickey Gage, the game will be a close one.
Jackie Bowes and Bobby D urand as
The game could be decided by a
the chief offensive weapons.
battle of toes, the N utm egger’s M att
The arm or plate on the New H am p Johnson vs. D erry’s own George Kashire forward wall, almost impregnable chavos. Johnson converted 14 out of
against the T ufts Jum bos’ onslaught, 16 times in the N ew port Navy de
will be anchored by center Tony bacle. Kachavos has been a consist
Bahros and his six capable cohorts. ent perform er over the past three
W ounds suffered in the H untington years in the business of scaling the
Avenue battle when N ortheastern was cross bar. In 1947 his educated toot
routed seem to be mended and the sie accounted for 31 points in 37 at
■Cats should be at full strength for the tempts. L ast year, he made good
with 17 of 23 conversions. This term,
N utm eg engagement.
T h e U niversity of Connecticut’s his average has fallen off slightly with
Huskies have not been too fortunate 13 of 21 sailing true.
in their grid wars this term. The
Leo Pinsky, veteran signal caller,
Uconn athletes have been a t odds and an accurate passer, will serve
with head coach J. O. Christian and Connecticut’s brand of T magic, re
have not devoted all their attention to lying chiefly on the explosive quali
football.
E arly
season
reversals ties of Dick Gaudino, the Huskies
against Yale and Springfield did noth fleet half back. The W ildcats bottled
ing for the morale of the team. F ol up Gaudino last year when they de
lowing a 12-12 deadlock with the feated the Uconns to clinch the
Maine Bears, the Huskies burst into Yankee Championship, 20-7 on the
p rin t with accusations and counter strength of Bruce M ather’s right
accusations. Cooler heads prevailed, arm.
If Gaudino can be held in
however, and J. O. Christian received check this year, it promises to be a
a shaky vote of confidence and has re pleasant afternoon for the Cats. Ac
mained at the helm. Apparently the com panying Pinsky and Gaudino in
Huskies decided to redeem themselves the H usky line-busting brigade are
before the grum bling populace, for Dom Rosa and Paul M artha, both
they proceeded to sink the N ew port consistent perform ers. Frankie DeNaval T raining Station, 125-0. K ent Zenzo, lanky wingman, bolsters the
State w asn’t impressed, however, and right side of the formidable N utm eg
the Ohioans stopped the U conn’s, line.
28-0. In their last outing, they dunked
In the final analysis, it will be a
hapless Rhode Island in N arragansett happy Saturday afternoon—for the
Bay, 23-0.
W ildcats, that is—who should trail
back into D ur-ham purring contentedas the result of a two touchdown
verdict.

Garrison Grocery
Meats

—

Groceries

CO LD Beverages

Six prospective candidates will be
chosen to vie for the honor of Cadet
Colonel of the annual Miliitary A rts
Ball, sponsored by Scabbard and
Blade, during a tea that will be held
at T heta Chi T hursday evening from
7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
The final election will be held at a
later date, by vote of the student body.

also

Open Sundays and Holidays
39 Central Avenue
At Sawyers

Student Body to Elect
Co-ed as Cadet Colonel

Dover

from HARVARD
to HAWAII U.
(you'll find ARROW in the best stores)
Yes sir! Ne*r practically
every college you'll find

a

Boston Finds Refs
In Clear on Penalty;
Bahros the Culprit
T here will be a lot of Lewis Field
mud on a lot of Blue and W hite
jerseys before any single run brings a
full house to its feet as did that Ed
Fraser runback in the third period
Saturday. Blow as it was, when the
trio in stripes annulled the whole
effort, it was clear as the steam dis
appeared from the locker-room, that
the officials were p retty well in the
clear. T he red handkerchief, it ap
pears, was not throw n to indict that
legitim ate block by T om m y Gorman
near th e stands as m ost of the
crowd thought. Tony Bahros, in the
mob that was riding F raser’s wake,
revealed to M entor Boston that he
slipped a bony foot in the w ay of a
Jum bo runner and that probably
tripping should have been the pen
alty. In the process of checking with*
the officials, Boston discovered that
the trip by Bahros did cause the flag
on the play. In the roar from the
stands, however, the officials got their
signals crossed and the clipping sign
was given.
In the reception that
greets a call like that, the refs have
no chance- to explain.
Come a week from S aturday and
the W ildcats’ finale against the T o 
ledo Rockets, Chief Boston will send
his charges out against the squad of
a form er coach. The Chief played
Freshm en
football under Toledo
Coach Skip Stahley at H arvard in
1935.
Frosh basketball mastermind, Andy
Mooradian, w ants to send out call
for yearling court candidates to re
port after Thanksgiving. All hope
fuls are urged to report to Mooradian
in Room 2 of th e Field House,
W ednesday, November 28.
In the N E IC A A ’s at Franklin Park,
Boston, Monday, Paul Sweet’s cross
country combines won 11th and 2nd
places for varsity and frosh respective
ly. Tom m y H ahn was the first finish
er for the Cat veterans while plebe
Ralph Stevens of the K ittens netted
himself a second place to lead the
yearlings into a strong finish. All five
of the K ittens who placed received
medals as emblematic of their fine
showing.
Bill Levandowski, who a fortnight
ago, took his leave of Chief Boston’s
varsity footballers because of a sea
son-long shoulder injury, is now m ak
ing his bid to come back as a mem
ber of Ed Stanczyk’s court five. In 
cidentally, a couple of names th at
m ight bear watching this fall are
transfer basketballers Don Minor
formerly of Mohawk College and
Custus Sfikas who last season did his
studying at Devens. A pair of courtmen won’t bolster the Stanczyk’s
chances this w inter are juniors Paul
H arvey and George Rafferty of P o rts
mouth, who apparently won’t com 
plete in college circles this season.
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Cats Coast to 25-0 Win;
TD Runback Nullified
T h o ro u g h ly aroused by tw o unfavorable show ings on Lew is
Field tu rf and a pre-gam e b arrag e of p ro -Jum bo literatu re, N ew
H a m p sh ire’s W ild cats th o ro u g h ly em b arrassed Fis'h E llis and his
none too spirited regim e, 25-0 last S atu rd ay before som e 6,000
goose-pim pled sp ectato rs a t L ew is Field.
A lthough th e M ather, Gage, H au b rich scoring clique stole
the show again, the season-long, stellar b u t u n sp ectacu lar w ork of
B o sto n ’s defensive platoon w as finally rew arded. T h e C ats posted
th e ir first sh u to u t since the N o rth e astern gam e in 1948, b o ttlin g th e
Ju m b o s’ highly esteem ed g round attack to such an ex ten t th a t only
once, on a slippery 32 y ard sp rin t by D on B ennett, did th e E llism en g et into N H te rrito ry in the first half.

“Bad News” Bowes carries the mail around right end in a first quarter
jaunt at Lewis Field last Saturday. Coming up to try his luck at a tackle
is Forti of Tufts, while Fobert (25) and Alexander (29) w a it their turn.
Jack picked up nine yards on the play.

One-sided as the set-to ended, U N H
fans got a whole season of football
thrills throw n into a single afternoon.
The W ildcat faithful had a chance to
flex their vocal cords before the last
strains of the National A nthem had
drifted over Death Valley. On the
Jumlbos initial running play, H ank
Coz lost control of the leather, and
Paul W ym an camped on it. Jackie
Bowes skirted left end for a first
down on the 16 and Mickey Gage
bulled from there to the 4. Bowes
lugged again to about 2 feet out.
There with a pair of quarterback
sneaks and the doubtful aid of a three
inch offside penalty, Bruce Mather
jumped center for the score.
Kachavos booted and missed wide to
the setting the count 6-0 with less
than 6 minutes gone.
A t the 12 minute mark, Tom m y
Gorman got th e Bostons a dozen
points to the fore when he picked up
a4 Jum bo punt and skipped 60 yards
down the right sidelines behind good
blocking before he was dropped on
If you go to the game Saturday the 10. Gage lanced off tackle to the
2 and then light stepped around left
D R IV E C A R E F U L L Y !
end to score. Kachavos again kicked
wide and N H led 12-0.
The Bostons took to the air for
their last two tallies, both of them
scored by right end, Bill Haubrich.
At the 13 minute m ark in the second
period, leg-man Mickey Gage tilted a
few eyebrows when he faded back to
the 35 and arched a long pass to Bill

Victor Shoes

campus shop or de

partment store where you

Central Ave.

can buy Arrow shirts.

Dover, N. H.

H aubrich on th e goal line. Hau^brich was well covered on the play,
but stretched and pulled it down for
a teedee. K achavos’ iboot was blocked
by Rudy F obert of the Jum bos and
UNIH was way out in front 18-0 at
half time.
Jackie Bowes, who carried for some
8 yards per effort in the course of the
day’s festivities, g ot his shifty foot
work into the final Cat tally. A pair
of 18 yard romps, early in the second *
half kept the pigskin in T ufts terri
tory and the second gave N H a first
down on th e Ellism er’s 34. On first
down from the 34, M ather faded back
a few steps and fired a picture pass
into the hands of Bill H aubrich. Bill
caught the spiral on the 4 and dug
across for the touchdown. Kachavos
was thoroughly warmed up by this
time and split the posts for a 25-0
lead.
T hat conversion by Kachavos ended
the big Blue scoring for the day, but
hardly their enjoyment. In the clos
ing minutes of the third period, N ash
ua’s Ed F raser gave those 6,000
Lewis Field lookers-on the charge of
the sem ester when he unleashed on a
65 yard zig-saw excursion for a
nullified touchdown.
W ith the Lewis Field Oval near
bedlam, the referee decided it all
w asn’t proper and called back the
play, handing out a 15 yard clipping
penalty on the Jum bo 17.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He FNnked The Finger-Nail Test

Arrow makes many of its
products e sp ecially for
college men and has ad
vertised

In college

publications for over
forty years.
When you need a few
new shirts—shirts that
will look well, fit well,
and

re a lly w ear and

w a s h wel l — see your
Arrow dealer. $3.65 up.

DO CLOTHES MAKE THE M AN? Write for your free copy of "The
What, When and Wear of Men's Clothing." College Dept., Cluett, Pea
body & Co., Inc., 10 E. 40th St., N. Y. 16, N. Y.

Style 1191

A R R O W SHIRTS
m

— .—

——

„

>

TIES • UNDERW EAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORT SHIRTS

Arrow Shirts and Shorts sold in Durham al

L

All bright days bring lots
oi places to go, things to
do — here, all in black
suede, is your companion
for busy hours.

Gtdy $ 2 $ $

FOR A W HILE, Sheedy’s life story was a pretty sad tail. People
rode him about his wild, unruly hair. And it w asn’t until his fa
vorite filly gave him the gait that he decided to do som ething
a b o u t it. H e tr o tt e d down to the corn er drug sto r e and
bought a bottle of W ildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. Y ou should
see him nowl Non-alcoholic W ild ro o t containing L a n o lin
keeps his hair neat and well-groomed all day long. N o more
annoying dryness, no more loose, ugly dandruff.

Take a tip from Sheedy. I f your sugar balks when you ask
for a date, you need W ildroot Cream-Oil right away. G et it
in bottles or tubes at your local drug or toilet goods counter.
And ask your barber for professional applications. Y ou’ll be
a winner every tim e 1
5\f. o f 327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.
W ild r o o t C om pany, Inc., Buffalo 11, N . Y . '
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Rare Earth Study Continues in
Hall Bearing “Discover’s” Name
by Barbara Hayes
Back in 1926, a controversy was his publishings have never been denied
started which has not finished yet. or repudiated.
In 1941, Dr. Quill and Pbol of
Elem ent 61, the missing link of the
rare earth elements in the perioidiic Michigan University claimed to have
table was claimed to be discovered by made element 61 artificially in a cycloProfessor B. S. Hopkins of University tron, in fact, it is now being made
of Illinois, Rolla, in Florence, Italy, artificially at Oakridge, Tenn., in the
and Professor Charles “ K ing James uranium pile, costing about $21,009 a
of the U niversity of New Hampshire. milligram, which is about the size of
D uring the same year, all three iso a gram of wheat.
However during the past few years
lated the element and amassed suf
ficient evidence to state they had dis at the U niversity of New Hampshire,
Dr. D aggett, Robert Kimball (who is
covered it.
now working for the Atomic Commis
Dr. H erm an C. Fogg of the U ni sion in New Brunswick, N. J.) and
versity Chemistry Dept., worked with W arren Foss, a graduate student, have
Charles Jam es during his research into been using something new—an Iron
element 61 and he is now trying to Exchange Technique, which enables
prove that the element may be found material, in which element 61 is hypo
thetically present, to be concentrated
in this material.
Chemists down through the years rapidly in order to find if element 61
.
•
have been reticent to accept the fact is really there.
T hus this work continues at the
that element 61 had actually been iso U niversity
with no fan fare or publici
lated because the men who claimed to ty for these
men have belief in the
discover it used up the material m ak
ing conclusive experiments and leit work of Charles Jam es (after whom
none of it for confirmatory work James H all was named) who worked
However Professor James published so hard and long in the field of chem
the only x-ray spectogram of 61 and istry.____________________________

The New H am psh ire c alls to th e a tte n tio n
of its rea d e rs tw o a rt e x h ib its w h ich are open
to th e p u b lic d u rin g th e m o n th of Novem ber.
“ A rt Schools, U . S. A .” is on e x h ib itio n at
H am ilto n S m ith L ib ra ry u n til N ovem ber 25,
a n d “ 1948” (A L ife E x h ib itio n ) is on d isplay
a t H ew itt H a ll u n til N ovem ber 25.
B o th ex 
h ib itio n s w ill b e review ed in n e x t w eek s edi-,
tio n of The New H am psh ire.

Winner Frank J. Gagluiso
Awarded Frosh Math Prize
F rank J. Gagliuso, sophomore math
major from Berlin, N. H., was aw ard
ed the Freshm'an Mathematics Prize
at the Nov. 8 meeting of Pi Mu E p
silon. The award, a certificate and
ten dollars in cash, is awarded each
year to the freshman m ost proficient
in mathematics in the preceding aca
demic year.
Dr. Dennis Ames, head of the de
partm ent of M athmatics, was initiated
into the society as this year’s faculty
advisor.
Refreshm ents were served after the
"meeting, which was held in the Pine
Room in Ballard Hall.

T he U niversity of New H am pshire
Student Branch of the American So
ciety of Mechanical Engineers was or
ganized in the s-pring of 1926, soon
after Dean George W . Case had as
sumed leadership of the College of
Technology. Dean A. A. P o tter of
Purdue University attended the offici
al founding of the organization. It
was largely through the efforts of
Professor Edw ard L. Getchell of the
Mch'anical Engineering D epartm ent
that the U N H group was formed, and
its success speaks well for his efforts
as first H onorary Chairman.
A SM E has continued since that time
as a campus organization. The society
has been primarily concerned with ac
tivities aimed at developing the person

alities of its members; to provide a.
better understanding of the position
of the engineer in industry and society
has een another aim.
In keeping with these aims, A SM E
has sponsored student paper contests.
T hrough the years several U N H stu
dents have won awards in regional
and national competitions. Field trips
have provided the desired contacts
with industry; plants as far distant as
Ithica, New Y ork have been visited.
The Regiion I Student Convention
of A SM E was held on the U niversity
of New H am pshire campus in 1938.
P resent plans indicate that the con
vention will again be held at U N H
this year.

JOIN NOW!
STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT

N EA L H A R D W A R E
“Everything in Sports”
On the Square
Dover

\ S C E Is Extremely Active Now

^
•«t-»__ •
The American Society of Civil Engl
leers was founded in _1852 for the
idvancement of the sciences of engi
neering and architecture in their severil branches, and the professional im
provements of its members.
T hrough the Society, and the im
petus provided by professors^ who
themselves are practicing engineers,
the chapter has endeavoured to pro
vide an active interest and esprit de
corps in the profession. _ By conduct
ing field trips, presentations of papers
and meetings to hear prominent
speakers, the student becomes aware
of problems of engineering as they
are met today, and how the basic fun
damentals which he learned in college
may be applied.
This year the chapter has been par
ticularly active in arranging field trips
and talks of lasting value to the mem
bers. The N. H. Chapter is under

A S M E Develops Personality

ART E X H IB IT S ON D ISPL A Y

See Bulletin Board for Dormitory Representative
Year Membership — One Dollar

fpQQnr Charles
the. _:
guidance of "Prrw
Professor
Charles O.
Dawson, of the Civil Engineering
Dept. The officers for this year are
Stanton Young, President; Robert
Conners,
V ice-President;
Douglas
Nicholas, Secretary-Treasure.

For the best haircut
in town

University Barber Shop
Pool Room

DOVER ESSO STATION

1 a
263 Central Avenue
B. M. Blaylock, dealer

Phone 1705

Atlas Tires, Batteries & Accessories,
Car Washing & Polishing

E x p e rt E sso L u b ricatio n

S. D. SUNDEEN
__

)ov er

P o r ts m o u th

—

R o c h e ste r

FRIGID AIRE SALES AND SERVICE
D U R H A M R E P R E S E N T A T IV E

}

20 Faculty Road

j

,arry W ooster

Durham, N. H.

"Things Different”
Thank You . . .
For the W onderful Reception you gave us on our last visit

U
Andover

IS

fC
Mass.

—

a g a in b r in g y o u

IS

WITH SMOKERS WHO M O W ...IT ’S

Bradford

an

& 4 C h ib it j& I

Featuring Holiday Wear
DAYTIME and EVENING
SKI WEAR ACCESSORIES
on

THURSDAY, NOV. 17th —

9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

A t th e prem ises of

Durham Shoe Center
DURHAM, N. H.

Yes, C am els a re SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels —
and only Camels —for 30 consecutive days, noted throat
specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION due to smoking CAMELS!
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Department Chairmen to Have Offices in lew Building

™Cn ? 1C ” e
° ve V111 0(;cuPy some of the offices in the new technology building when it opens next semester. Moving from DeMeritt Tames and Conant are
*oll®wing department heads in the College of Technology; from right to left, Harold A. Iddles, Chairman of the Chemistry Department; Edmond W. Bowler Chairman
of the Department of Civil Engineering; Leon W. Hitchcock, Chairman of the Department of Electric Engineering; Edward L. Getchell, Chairman of the Department of
__________________________
Mechanical
Engineering; and Frederic A. Scott, Chairman of the Physics Department

Vector Aims for Tau Beta Pi
In 1947, Dean Lauren Seeley called
togther a group of engineering honor
students and faculty members for the
ultimate formation of a chapter of Tau
Beta Pi at the U niversity of New
Hampshire.
T he students present at the m eeting
reacted favorably to the idea, and the
organization was formed. Dean See
ley was chosen faculty counselor with
an advisory committee. It was de
cided that the purpose of the society
would be to recognize, in a fitting
manner, those male students in engi
neering who, by virtue of outstanding
scholarship, breadth of interest, and
integrity, give promise of success in
both community and professional life.
Because the vector is a symbol com
mon to all branches of engineering,
the society chose the name “The Vec
tor Society of the U niversity of New
H am pshire.”
The society, at present headed by
Maurice Meader, held its second ann
ual “ Open H ouse” on October 19.
Besides holding classes in slide-rule

this year, the society is planning to
sponsor a series of lectures by eminent
engineering authorities.
The ground work for application to
Tau Beta Pi is being laid by this
year’s members, and it is hoped that
next year will see the fruition of the
work started in 1947 by the charter
members. T heir work will not have
been in vain, because any member of
Vector Society, past or present, will
be eligible for entrance into Tau Beta
Pi.

Four Scholarships
Available to Techs

In addition to the general scholar
ships available to all qualifield stu
dents, there are four U N H scholar
ships offiered in the 1949-50 catalogue
which give preference to w orthy stu
dents in the technology curriculum.
The S. M orris Locke Memorial pro
vides that income from a $3,000 be
quest shall be awarded to the highest
ranking student at the end of six se
m ester’s work in chemistry or any
w ork in which microscope techniques
TECH H ISTO RY
are
applied.
The
W estinghouse
(continued from page 1)
Achievement stipulates $500 shall be
The chemical engineering course awarded during his senior year to a
has continued to develop over the deserving junior majoring in electri
years and was allowed as an option cal or mechanical engineering.
in 1939. It is expected that increased
Income from the $10,000 Joseph L.
facilities in the new building will make Fearer (’31) Fund goes to w orthy
possible a seperate chemical engineer tech students. The W alter N. Ship
ing department.
ley Scholarship provides income from
The new million-dollar engineering a $2,000 fund to go to needy stu
building is a fitting monument to the dents with prefrence to students in
growth of the College of Technology. Technology.

G ranite fo r the E ntrance of the new a n d attractive Engineering Building at
the U niversity o f New H am pshire is

1Swenson Gray Granite
Quarried and fabricated by

The John Swenson Granite Co., Inc,
Concord, New Hampshire

A IE E Oldest Engineering Society
The student branch of the Ameri for the _ purpose of acquainting stu
can Institute of Electrical Engineers dents with professional ideas and pro
was first organized at Yale U niversity blems before they go into industry.
There were twelve charter members
TECH BU IL D IN G
in the A IE E on February 25, 1909—
(continued from page 1)
its date of origin.
The U N H student branch of A IE E
graduate students, laboratories, and
research room s provide ample space was formed in 1909 as an outgrow th
for from 600 to 700 students of the of the Engineeering Society estab
lished two years before by J. H.
College of Technology.
One im portant feature of the new Priest. A IE E is the oldest of the
*
building is the space which is devoted engineering societies on campus.
Today there are student branches
to rooms which will be used for re
search. H ere students and scientists in every state of the Union and sever
will have at their disposal the latest al allied branches in Canada. The
institute itself holds district and
in equipment.
Fluorescent lighting is provided national meetings for the discussion of
throughout the structure. A new de electrical engineering problems.
Activities of the student branch of
velopment which grew out of w ar
time research has been introduced in A IE E at U N H consists of monthly
the drafting rooms consisting of di meetings and instruction trips to vari
The
agonal lighting, which is the fixing of ous electrical developments.
fluorescent equipment at a 45 degree branch is made up of juniors and
angle with the wall so that shadows seniors. Officers are elected at the
end of the school year.
are completely eliminated.
Officers for the present year are:
Modern metal casement windows
are arranged symetric^lly to provide D. Z. Breck, president; C. J. Newell,
the maximum am ount of light enter vice president; P. A. Ryll, secretarying the labs and classrooms. The treasurer; and W . Zaricki, publicity
elimination of cornices and entabla chairman. The Counsellor is P ro 
tures insures a minimum of future fessor A. J. Merlin.
maintenance cost.
Q uarters will 'be provided in the new
U N H O C Offers
technology _ structure for chemical,
N ew • Am plifying System
electrical, civil, and mechanical engi
neering. Also the experimental engi
Special Rates for Campus
neering station will be located there.
This arrangem ent will enable the com
Organizations
ponents of the College of Technology
Contact: Fred Pitm an, W est H all
(continued on page 8)

E. T . R y a n
Iron Works, Inc.
19 Braintree St., Allston, Mass.
Telephone:

Congratulations UNH
On Your New Engineering Building

S*TA. 3418

D esigners a n d Manufacturers

Stairs

Balconies

Railings

Fences

Gates

Window Grilles

Weather Vanes

Bank Grilles

ELECTRIC INSTALLATION BY

M. B. Foster Electric Company
Electric Contractors
13 Daniels Street

Portsmouth, New Hampshire

Aluminum and
Bronze Work
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Student Union Gives U N H Choir to Give Broadcast
The Concert Choir, composed of
T h e University of New H am pshire
Entertainment, Rides Concert
Choir, directed by Professor sixty picked voices, will sing the fol

Pictured above are officers and members ot vector society wno recently
conducted Freshmen engineering students on a tour of the University s tech
nology facilities. President Arthur S. Adams and Tech Dean Lauren Seeley
are included in the group shown inspecting machinery in the electrical engi
neering labs.
____________________________ ________

ABC Mystery Contest

Fulbright Awards
Await Candidates
In a letter received by this paper
recently, Dean Sackett, Advisor to the
F ulbright Program Committee on this
campus, announced the opening of
competitions for the Fulbright Schol
arships for study abroad.
These
scholarships are available under the
F ulbright Act, passed by the 79th
Congress, and include aw ards for
graduate study in the U nited K ing
dom, Belgium, Burma, Netherlands,
Philippines, Greece, New Zealand,
France, Italy, Iran, and Norw ay for
the academic year 1950-51.
Qualifications for eligibility include
American citizenship, a college degree
or its equivalent by the time the candi
date takes up his award and knowledge
of the language of the country suf
ficient to carry on his studies abroad.
Applications m ust be completed and
entered no later than November 30,
as competition for scholarships in
m ost of the countries named** closes
early in December. Applications may
be secured from Dean Sackett, and
should be deposited with him.

by Mary Crockett
All set for the latest scoop from
Student Union? T here are some big
events coming up soon, so get out
your calendar to m ark down the dates
in red.
Do you like low lights, soft music,
and that certain guy or gal beside you?
W e are pretty sure you do, so the
Social Recreation is going to provide
just that atmosphere at a Cabaret
Dance,
Saturday,
November
12.
Sounds like a good deal, and we’re
sure it will be. The music starts at
8:00 p.m., and the last dance will end
at 11:45, which means 12:00 perm is
sions for all the girls. And like all
the S.U. functions it will be entirely
free, including the refreshm ents. So
why not make it a date?
A ftr looking over the program for
the T alent Show, it’s a sure bet to
predict it will equal, if not surpass,
last year’s great success. So be sure
to get here early Friday night, N o
vember 18. The show starts at 7 :30.
You won’t w ant to miss it, I know.
Have you got a ride home for
Thanksgiving vacation? No.? W ell
don’t forget the T ransportation Poll.
Ju st ask at the office, and your pro
blem may be solved.

You’ll know by your ears that the
'old man’s” in town,
A continuous sad line helped
make him reknown,
A popular fabric has taken the
name
Of the Garden State city from
which he came.
If you have guessed him or think
you have, 1) explain how these clues
helped you to arrive at your conclu
sion; 2) enclose a gold-blocked “ Ch”

CHRISTMAS CARDS
m a k in g p l a n . 1 0 0 %

P R O F IT o n

Finest Chinese and American Dishes

Andrea J. LaRochelle
Jeweler
Formerly E. R. McClintock
Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing
Dover, N. H.
Rochester, N. H.

MY PAHS AHD PRIENDS ...

im p rin te d D e L u x e p e rso n a ls 5 0 FO R *1 .0 0

CHESTERPIELDS ARE MILDER.

m o n e y - m a k e r , t h e J A N E S A R T "2 1 ”
E v e r y d a y B o x a n d 2 4 o t h e r f a s t - s e l li n g
i te m s F R E E - S m a r t c a r r y i n g c a r t o n f o r
s a m p le s , t h e e x c l u s i v e " G u i d e t o E a s y
S e llin g ," p r o fit m a k in g d isp la y m o u n ts. Send
fo r sa m p les o n a p p ro v a l A T O U R E X P E N S E .
JA N E s T r T STUDIOS, INC. BABYLON
Please rush sam ples on ap pro val

K ey

N um ber

IT'S

MY

CIGARETTE!'1

N."y ~|
.

.77

J. E. Lothrop Co.

NEW LONG PLAYS
Manhattan Tower
G ordon Jenkins

Oklahoma
Original Cast

Annie Get Your Gun
Original Cast

also
Large

Assortm ent

of

RCA

Victor “45's”
Play

them

on

the

$12.95

Attachment

J. E. Lothrop Co. Inc.
459 Central Ave.
.on the square
Dover, N . H .
Copyright 1949, L ig g ett & M y e r s T obacco Co.

lowing numbers:
Them e—Alma M ater .... H ym n Tune
Beyond the Blue H orizon .... W hiting
A rranged by Ringwald
Call To Remetaibrance ......... F arran t
,
A /ranged by W isem an
T he Erie Canal .. American Folk Song
A rranged by Scott
Ave M aria ............................. Schubert
Alleluia ................................... Thom pson
N egro Spiritual
D ry Bones ...........
A rranged by G earhart
New H am pshire H ym n .........................
.... Prof. A. E. Richards
Alma M ater’s Day .................................
Dean E. Y. Blewett ’26
Alma M ater ...................
(H ym n Tune
“ Lancashire”-H enry Sm art)
“Beyond the Blue H orizon” is a
popular Fred W aring arrangem ent for
mixed chorus and will feature Mary
Lou Barton, soprano, and Robert
Boak, tenor, as solists. E rnest H u rst
will be the baritone soloist in The
E rie Canal.
Dry Bones, familiar to Tommy
Dorsey fans as a swing arrangem ent,
will be presented with a percussion
group consisting of H enry McCrillis,
A rthur W hite, and Justin H oran. The
bass viol will be played by H azen
Bickford.
The public is invited to attend the
broadcast, which will be carried over
stations
W BZ,
W C SH ,
W JA R ,
W LB Z, W T IC , and W R D O .

Sun Sun Slestaurant

nam e-

T r e a s u r e B o x "2 1 ” F E A T U R E B O X , a
C h r i s t m a s S p e c ia l l ik e y o u r 1 6 5 -d a y

T E C H B U IL D IN G
(continued from page 7)

to work in haripony in one centralized
location, in place of the decentralized
and unsatisfactory arrangem ent in D e
M eritt, James, and Conant.
The
grater amount of space allowed, vastly
irryproved working conditions, and the
more pleasant atm osphere will undoubtly increase the efficacy of all
students concerned.
Plans for landscaping the surround
ing grounds are in process, and P ro 
fessor H uddleston, Supervising Archi
tect of the University, is in charge of
redeveloping the College Brook area.
The Clerk of the W orks who is su
pervising the task of construction is
from the front of a Chesterfield pack; A lbert G. W elch, Research A ssistant
3) mail your entry to Bob Collins, Professor, Engineering Experim ent
Phi Mu Delta.
Station.
Entries will be judged on your ex
planation of how the clues helped you
One carton each of “ABC” smokes
will be awarded to the male and co-ed
winners, and two packs each to the
next five entries, male or female.
If the M ystery Man isn’t guessed
from this ^week’s clues, more clues will
follow next week.

"I PASS THE WORD ALOHG TO
F O R T O P E A R N IN G S , sh o w the TO P
l i n e , a n d c a s h in o n th e e a s ie s t m o n e y

Carl H. B ratton, Chairman of the De
partm ent of Music, and accompanied
by M ary Lu H anson, pianist, will
broadcast from M urkland Auditorium
on Sunday, Nov. 13, at 4:30 p.m. in
a program sponsored by the M onsanto
Chemical Company of Everett, Mass.
Because of their fine performances
last season# the Yale and the New
H am pshire Choir have been chosen
as the two first perform ers in this
year’s series. Yale gave its broadcast
on November 6.

I

513 Central Ave.

Dover, N. H.

